The Arc Appeal
“Empowering People with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities to Achieve Their Full Potential”

The Arc Mid-South celebrates the
25th anniversary of the signing of the

Americans with Disabilities Act!

The Americans With Disabilities Act was a national
demonstration of people setting out to abolish discrimination as a whole. It is with great pleasure we
say that by enforcing the ADA, individuals now have
the right to earn an independent living through gainful employment on an equal opportunity basis.
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Message from the Executive Director

Plan to Plan
Many families look forward to spending the summer months
with both relatives and friends. To guarantee all concerned are
pleasantly anticipating future events, plans were likely conceived and developed according to individual interest and needs.
The planner had to financially consider the cost of every asCarlene I. Leaper
pect, such as transportation, health care/safety, lodging, food
and entertainment. Of course, every good set of plans factors the ‘what ifs’ so that any
alternative activities will also meet the interests and needs of those involved. Good planning takes into consideration the fact that ‘time and unforeseen circumstances befall us
all’. Are you ready with a plan? If not, now is a good time to plan on planning, and we are
here to help, especially if you or someone who depends on you has a disability.
Planning is a process, but it is not as difficult or daunting as it might seem. Federal, state
and local organizations have done most of the work for you. You only have to know who
and where they are. For example, The Arc Mid-South has already organized a summer
camp and retreat for people with disabilities; if you or a loved one with disabilities wants
to participate, apply. In some cases state and federal assistance is needed to obtain adequate health care/housing, you may need help with interpreting and meeting the criteria
for such programs. Even if you need help getting help, there are advocates available to
help you plan to plan.
Plan to participate in activities that advocate for you and your loved ones with disabilities. This July 22nd will be a good time to start. Significant inroads have been made to dispel the idea that citizens with disabilities cannot be productive and contributing citizens in
the workforce, thanks to the passage of ADA in 1990. Plan to join the local parade to
celebrate the 25th anniversary of The Americans with Disabilities Act and the positive repercussions our disability community enjoy. Plan to support the continued efforts of The
Arc Mid-South to create more awareness for the need of accessibility and equality.
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Agency Program News
“Hoops from Heart” Annual Wheelchair Basketball Tournament 2015
The Arc Mid-South, in conjunction with the Memphis Rollin’ Grizzlies members of the National Wheelchair Basketball Association,
held its annual, “Hoops from the Heart” Wheelchair Basketball Tournament in celebration of National Disabilities Awareness Month, on
March 21st at the Raymond Skinner Center, 712 Tanglewood.
Tournament sponsors included Johnson and Johnson, The Hershey
Company, Sam’s Club and Inventory Locator Services, LLC. Mayor
Wharton and Mayor Luttrell, Jr. joined in the demonstration of support for individuals with disabilities. Proclamations were also presented by representatives from the City of Memphis and Shelby
County recognizing March as National Disabilities Awareness
The Arc students play their hearts out at the Annual
Month.
wheelchair basketball tournament.
Sam’s Club players from the southwest Tennessee/Mississippi stores (Jackson, TN; Bartlett, TN; Southaven, MS; Getwell Road, Winchester Road, and Covington Pike) geared up for fierce competition with teams from The Hershey
Company, BeU Clothing, and The Arc Mid-South in an effort to regain their title.
The newcomers quickly learned how much “Heart” was required to
participate in this game of Hoops. Just standing on the sidelines
watching people with disabilities manipulate their chairs and the
basketball prompted several of them to comment on how easy this
was going to be. Each of the first round game winners had an opportunity to compete against The Memphis Rollin’ Grizzlies. This
year’s two highest scorers were BeU Clothing and Sam’s 6260, the
2015 undefeated champions. The spirit of competitiveness filled the
Raymond Skinner Center on and off the court, and all in the spirit
of good ol’ fashion sportsmanship.

2015 “Hoops from the Heart” champions Sam’s
Club 6260
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The focus is not about the person’s disability, rather his/her ability
to reach the same outcomes in spite of the difference. The true
champions, therefore, are individuals with disabilities. The Arc
Mid-South has been empowering individuals with intellectual and
developmental disabilities since 1950. In an effort to continue our
programs and services to support literacy education, advocacy services, job placement, in home care, and respite, The Arc Mid-South
needs your continued support. We invite you to form a team and
join us for our 2016 “Hoops from the Heart” Wheelchair Basketball
Tournament. Please contact Lori Rosser at
lrosser@thearcmidsouth.org or (901) 327-2473 for more information. If you are interested in finding out more about the programs
and services offered by The Arc Mid-South, please visit our website
at www.thearcmidsouth.org.
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Agency Program News
TECHN ICOLOR, Tevin and The Arc Mid-South
The Career Development and Job Placement (CDJP) department at The Arc Mid-South is becoming very well
known for its successes in recruiting and pairing employers who are willing to invest in our community and employees willing to independently sustain themselves. Technicolor and Tevin is our latest pairing.
Technicolor, a Mid-South supplier of services and products for the communication, media and entertainment industries, was looking to hire responsible and
reliable employees to help move materials through their warehouse. Having
heard about our Career Development and Job Placement (CDJP) department,
they wanted to give our services a try. A subsequent meeting was arranged to
tour the facility and get the expectations for the positions to be filled.
Tevin, a recent high school graduate and pairing candidate, was referred to us
by our state Vocational Rehabilitation center. He had no previous employment
experience, but was eager to get a job and start making his own money. The
data collected suggested his area of interest and ability was in warehousing!
A major portion of the success rate of our program has to do with how well the
candidates are prepared for their interview. Tevin went through the dress rehearsal beautifully – answering interview questions, how he planned to get to work, being on time, how to dress,
rules in the work place – and was ready to meet his potential employer.
Technicolor’s hiring personnel was impressed with Tevin to the point of getting to ‘if you are hired’ specifics. At
this point, Tevin interjected that he would only work Mondays through Fridays. This had not come up for discussion previously and became a point of concern for the manager and CDJP staff because sometimes weekend
work is required. The interview was briefly paused until Mom could be included in the discussion. Shortly thereafter it was determined Tevin would be available for work, including weekends and Tevin was hired.
The first Saturday after being hired, Tevin was scheduled to work. Just as the manager was frantically looking for
Tevin to arrive for his shift, Tevin and his bright smile walked through the warehouse door. The manager went
to Tevin and asked, “Today is Saturday, Tevin… You came to work?” The manager said Tevin responded with a
big grin, “I only work Monday through Friday, but I’m here today because I like you!”

Christopher's Quest for Independence
Christopher came to The Arc Mid-South for assistance with passing the Gateway exam
and finding a job. We are so proud that Christopher has started working full-time at
Technicolor. Christopher has to pass three End of Course tests (language arts, biology
and algebra) to receive his high school diploma. In May, 2015 Christopher passed two of
the three tests needed and plans to complete the final test in July.
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Agency Program News
“Tea A round the World”
A n International Extrav aganza
The Arc Mid-South hosted its first “Tea Around the World,” International Tea
and Fashion Show Extravaganza on Saturday, May 9th at the Crowne Plaza East. It
was a huge success!
International cuisine, wardrobe, music and custom artifacts were colorfully displayed from Africa, Jamaica, Sri Lanka, Japan, Italy, Switzerland, Poland, Mexico
and North America.
Thanks to our many supporters of the “Tea Around the World” , plans have already begun for a repeat performance next year, only bigger and better. You are
invited to get your team together, choose an international theme and join the fun.
Contact information is forthcoming. The proceeds are in support of the programs
and services for individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities provided
by The Arc Mid-South.
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Agency Program News
Highlights From Advocacy Department
The school year 2014-15 saw a significant increase in the demand for planning input and advocacy
from our agency. Recent educational changes in testing, diagnosis and placement, and discipline
has caused concern for many of our parents and caregivers that can understandably be overwhelming. The scope of advocacy services has broadened and allowed us to make new partnerships and
alliances in the community and to assist with getting our students the services and accommodations they need. To facilitate this growth, The Advocacy and Education Committee has added new
members who are excited about the work they are getting ready to do. The Advocacy Department
is looking forward to doing more workshops and working even harder to advocate for individuals with disabilities.

N ew Board Members
Shirley P. Cobbins

$10.00

$25.00

VP External and Client Relations
Universal Commercial Real Estate

Student Membership (18-25)

Individual Membership

Senior Citizen Membership (65+)
Self-Advocate Membership

Carla Brouwer
SR. HRBP, Memphis Plant,
The Hershey Company

$35.00

$250.00 and up

Family Membership

Corporate Membership

(at least 2 family members)
Please Contribute to Help Support Persons with
Intellectual and/or Developmental Disabilities

For more information please contact
Lori Rosser at 901.327.2473

Are you a compassionate care giver?
Does dependable, self-motivated, full of energy describe you?
The Arc Mid-South is hiring Direct Support Professionals to serve
individuals with disabilities (3:1 ratio) at our 8 day, overnight Summer Camp

This is a great opportunity for Direct Care Professionals, college students and
persons specializing in therapy, psychology, special education, nursing, and other social and
human service fields.
Summer Camp
July 22-29, 2015
For more information contact The Arc Mid-South at 901.327.2473
humanresources@thearcmidsouth.org www.thearcmidsouth.org/employment.htm
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Upcoming Events
2015 Summer Camp & Weekend Retreats Schedule
June 19 - 21 Weekend Retreats at Stephen Olford, 4000 Riverdale Road, Memphis, TN 38115
July 22-29 Summer Camp 2015 at Pinecrest Retreat Center, 21430 HWY 57, Moscow, TN 38057
August 21 – 23 Weekend Retreats at Service Over Self, 2505 Poplar Avenue, Memphis, TN 38112
September 11 – 13 Weekend Retreats at Service Over Self, 2505 Poplar Avenue, Memphis, TN 38112
October 23– 25 Weekend Retreats at Service Over Self, 2505 Poplar Avenue, Memphis, TN 38112
November 20– 22 Weekend Retreats at Service Over Self, 2505 Poplar Avenue, Memphis, TN 38112
December 11– 13 Weekend Retreats at St. Columba, 4577 Billy Maher Road, Memphis, TN 38135

Career Development and Job Placement
Life, Education, Training, Skills (L.E.T.S.) Program and Job Readiness classes resume the week of June 28th,
L..E.T.S. Program
Tuesday - Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Job Readiness
Fridays 9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

2015 Advocacy Department Events
Monthly STEP (Support and Training for Exceptional Parents) Workshops
11 am to 1 pm
July 10
Response to instruction & Intervention RTI

October 2
Helping Parents Understand Evaluations

August 14
Understanding Accommodations & Modifications
September 4
Taking the Mystery Out of Transition

November 6
Conflict Resolution, Communication, Negotiation
December 4
Inclusion & Least Restrictive Environment

Volunteer Advocacy Project Fall 2015
The Arc Mid-South will be a satellite site for the Volunteer Advocacy Project (VAP) again this
year. The VAP is a training program for individuals who are willing to become advocates for families
as they navigate their way through the process of special education. The purpose of this project is to
train volunteer advocates to provide instrumental and effective support to parents of children with disabilities. In this training, participants will learn more about special education law and advocacy strategies. Each volunteer advocate is expected to work with at least four families after completing the training.
Fall 2015 training for new participants will be held Wednesday evenings, September 2nd - November 18th from 5 - 8
pm CST. There will also be a $30 registration fee for materials. Applications are due by August 26, 2015. To apply
online go to: http://j.mp/1JnuJMh. For more information, contact Maria Mello at Maria.Mello@Vanderbilt.edu.
These meetings will be held at The Arc Mid-South, 3485 Poplar Ave., Ste 210, Memphis, TN 38111.
For more information please call Sandra Hawkins at 901-327-2473.
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Save the Date

The Arc Mid-South is a proud member of

Anniversary Celebration &
Benefit Gala
Creating Independence… Supporting Literacy

Saturday, October 17, 2015
12:00 p.m
Holiday Inn – University of Memphis
3700 Central Ave., Memphis, TN 38111

For more information call 901-327-2473 or visit www.thearcmidsouth.org/gala2015
https://twitter.com/ArcMidSouth
http://thearcmidsouth.blogspot.com

https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Arc-Mid-South/155186569869

